Rules of the Rendy
1. Keep your goats tethered, corralled, or leashed in camp. Please be courteous to
other people and their goats by keeping yours controlled at all times. If your goats
accompany you around camp or to get water, please keep them on a leash. Do not let
your goats sniff noses or butt heads with other people's goats.
2. Protect the trees. We know goats love to strip trees, so please tether or pen your
goats where they can't destroy the local flora.
3. Ask permission before you pet. Some people do not want you touching their
goats, and some goats don't like strangers. We also don't want to spread germs
around. Baby goats are especially susceptible to getting sick from bacteria that older
goats are resistant to, so please do not pet or pick up baby goats without permission
from the owner. We strongly encourage everyone to use hand sanitizer before and
after handling baby goats. Help us keep the little guys healthy!
4. Use only certified weed-free hay. This is a Forest Service/BLM rule for this area
and they may be checking.
5. Keep your area clean and pick up after yourself and your goats when you leave.
The Forest Service has been gracious to allow us to use this area on the condition that
we leave the camp as we found it. Please pick up everything around your camp before
leaving, including old hay and bedding. Pack it in, pack it out!
6. Use the porta-potties. NAPgA has rented 4 porta-potties so please use them.
7. Goat water. There is a creek to the south of camp down the hill.
8. Be careful around roads. The roads can be very busy and some people drive at
unsafe speeds. There may be ATVs on the roads as well.
9. This is bear country. Store your trash and food every evening. Stow your food in
your vehicle or in a bear bag hung 10 feet off the ground. Keep pepper spray handy
when walking through camp at night. If your goats are tethered, we encourage you to
use bells so you can hear them startle.
10. Control your dogs. Please do not let your dog wander or allow it to approach or
harass other people's goats. Keep them on a 6 foot leash. Please pick up after your
dog.
Quiet hours 10:00 p.m. - 7:00 a.m.

